
A progressive party given on Hal-
lowe'en is still remembered by the par-
ticipants. It was something of the
nature of a surprise party, and the
original number, clad in the regulation
sheet and pillowcase costume long since
dedicated to Hallowe'en, crept through
the corridors, picking up recruits as
they went along.

"The spirit (transmigrated) of the
class of Blankety-Blank," and on theother, "The pet lamb of the faculty."

One year the Juniors, wishing to
place sarcastic emphasis on the docility
of the seniors, led a live lambkin down
the senior corridor. A placard on one
side proclaimed him to be:

with your roommate complain of her at
the office.

"Don't complain about your letters
home remaining unanswered till you
make sure you have posted them."

To speak of all the characteristic
amusements and observances at Vassar
were to make a long list. One of tho
most noteworthy Is the "senior auc-
tion," usually helil in the senior corri-
dor. At this function the departing
class disposes of Its superfluous posses-
sions, the proceeds going to defray tho
expenses of the class supper. In v
spirit of true hero worship under class
girls, particularly sophomores, vie with
one another in securing relics of "de-
parting greatness." The efforts of tho
auctioneer frequently partake of . the
character of masterpieces of wit and
discreet personal allusion.

Naturally the proper costumes for
those who take male parts has been a
cause of much perplexity. A sort of
compromise is generally effected In the
shape of a short skirt and coat, though
this may lend a quite unintentional
touch of the comic to a situation In-
tended to be entirely romantic.

edge of the general public, therefore It
may be of Interest to mention a dramati-
zation of "Alice in Wonderland" and a,
burlesque of "To Hay. and to Hold,"

both of which won warm applause. The
annual "Trig" ceremonies are also in
the dramatic line. The^e consist of a
play written and acted by the sopho-
mores who have finished trigonometry,

giving tho freshmen the benefit of their
recent experiences and sufferings.

ANGLO-SAXON.
Allare dead who wrote It;
All are dead who read It;
All are dead who learned It;
Blessed death! they earned it.

Paderewskl, the beauties of his head-

Marvelous is the creative ability that
transforms tissue paper, cheesecloth,
odd scraps of ribbon and lace Into
unique, often, indeed, artistic, creations.
Outsiders are barred from the sacred
functions of Hallowe'en. In secrecy the
performers of the occasion file into the
huge dining rooms of the various halls.
There will be found grewsome groups
of Salem witches in peaked caps and
brooms dividing attention with gypsies,
minstrels, ghosts, imps of darkness and
fair maidens dressed to impersonate the
bindings of books. Individual figures
have frequently

•
achieved a certain

amount of fame, for instance, a book
the. ..binding of which proclaimed
"Anglo-Saxon Chronicle" and the ap-
pearance of which was greeted with
this trulypathetic gem:

THE cntlro social life at Vassar Is
rich in time honored customs, yet
even dearer to the student than

the organized diversions of society are
what may be termed Us impromptu
amusements. Certain evenings, among
them those ofHallowe'en, Washington's
birthday and St. Valentine's day, have
long since become the permanent pos-
sessions of the Ladles of Misrule, and
naturally chief among the various
forms of entertainment offered is
"dressing up" in some form.

At Vassar, unless Hallowe'en should
chance to fall on either Friday or Satur-
day, all celebrations are held on the
Friday night before or the one follow-
ing, whichever chances to be nearer.
There, as elsewhere, Hallowe'en is
recognized as the privileged night for
Jokers. One year a "manual of eti-
quette" was presented to the "freshles"
by the "sophs," its contents based on
blunders actually committed. Here are
some specimens: "If your laundry bag
is late take it to the president's office;"
"Ifyou wish a pleasanter room offer a
fee to the lady principal."

1 "If you cannot live on good terms

gear enhanced by a wreath of yellow

chrysanthemums; Little Boy Blue,

Mistress Mary, as well as favorite
dramatic stars, male and female, may
be seen.

Of course such a thing was forbidden,
but did not that very fact— the knowl-

Finally, when all the "fieshles" had
been visited and everything edible con-
sumed the affair ended In a mad rush
of the ghostly forms around the build-
ingand over the campus as the college
clock boomed 12.

-
\u25a0

There Is a legend at Vassar ns old as
Its foundation that no function, how-
ever Informal, is complete without
things to eat, so a spread. was tho piece
de resistance of each progression from
study to study. Inthe first case the re-
freshments consisted of Welsh rarebit
and "fudge," both hot. Cider, taken
through a straw, wns offered at the
next stopping place. Ifyou think it Is
an easy thins to take elder through a
straw and an opening in your sheetllke
drapery in a room of truly sepulchral
gloom—well, try It, and find It Isn't.

It was the year following that the
juniors gave a Hallowe'en entertain-
ment specially for the "freshles" in tll!|
college "gym." Dante's "Inferno" was
the mlse-en-scene selected, and the
members of the junior class who offi-

ciated as hostesses were garbed with
scrupulous exactness to represent its
diabolical Inhabitants. Each freshman
whs obliged on her entrance to the
hallof mystery to "qualify as a devil"
—I. c., to answer truthfully all ques-
tions, and perchance go through some
acrobatic "stunts." . Various purely
mundane amusements, such as ''duck-

edge of the risk of being caught
—

add
to the zest of the sport? And it must
be added that nobody was caught,
though one unfortunate dropped one of
her "gym" shoos

—
perhaps v Vassnr

"Cinderella slipper"
—

In her final rush
to safety.

Theatricals are a form of amusement
not confined to any special season. The
successful performance of "Antigone"
by Vassar students will always be re-
membered In the college annals. But
most Interesting of all are some of the
minor farces done for various chapter
meetings.

These very rarely come to the knowl-

An entertainment offered by the
seniors to the "sophs" possessed the
unique feature of having the guests not
only furnish the refreshments, but the
entertainment as well. This last con-
sisted of ghnst ptories told by members
of the Southern club. Some, such as
"Ole Mammy's Story," were told Incos-
tume.

Ing for apples" and other sports of Hal-
lowe'en, were next inorder. Then came
the indispensable "spread," and a dance

closed the festivities.

Banking inBonanza Days "The Promised Land"

\u25a0 As It was well understood that Tem-
ple & Workman owed their depositors
a million and a quarter dollars, not
even the great persona] wealth of those
gentlemen could prevent a quiet but
persistent run on the bank. In a few
weeks it was shut up a second tlma

—
this time for Rood. Old Mr. Workman
blew out his brains at his comfortable
home on the Puente ranch. Mr. Tem-
ple secluded himself on the Merced
ranch and fretted his heart away, dy-
ing there shortly after the collapse of
the bank. The whole affair waa thrown
Into the United States courts, and after
an Interminable litigation I'.Urlwln
emerged as owner of every stick and
stone of the property Ihave described,
and the depositors received not one cent
of their money.

A Quiet Run

The. bank of Temple &.Workman
remained closed for some time. It be-
ing given out Ihnt negotiations were
under way In San Francisco for Ha re-
opening. These were at length success-
ful. They succeeded In borrowing $250,-
000 from E, J. (Lucky) Baldwin, pledg-
ing for the advance the most magnifi-
cent rannch property in Southern Cali-
fornia and valuable other property.
This Included the Puente, La Merced
and other ranchos, the Temple te
Workman bnnk building property on
the other side of Spring street and
other real estate assets, worth even
then. If divided nnd placed' on the
market, three or four million 'dollars.
The $250,000 borrowed from Baldwin
when brought from San Francisco was
taken ostentatiously to the bank, placed
In the vault and on the coin counters,
where It could be seen, and. the bank
resumed business.

ident ever since.

'It is a curious thing that everybody
connected with the unfortunate bank of
Temple & Workman is dead, though
many of them were quite young men.
Two of them died by their own hands.
The same is nearly true of the Farm-
ers and Merchants bank as to death of
officiate, though Its president, I. M.
Hellman, on his occasional visit 3 here,
looks about as young as he did when
he went up to San Francisco, nearly
fifteen years ago. Perhaps this is ex-
plained by the reasons which he gavfl
me of It when I called his attention
to the undoubted fact:
"Idon't work so hard as Iused to; I

play more."

The exception of which Ispeak was
that of the City .bank, which was
started In the boom times of 1886-87 by
an enterprising Texan, but which had
neither time nor opportunity to dlx
deeply Into the pockets of our people.
An occasional misadventure of the kind
is inevitable In times of such excite-
ment and exploitation as signalized
that era of a premature boom, which
had no basis in solid development and
which was twenty years before Its time.

Take It all for all, it was about tha
most melancholy accident in the whole
financial history of California, even
surpassing the Bank of California epi-
sode, with tho suicide of Ralston, for
that bank was re-established find its
depositors received every cent of their
money.
It Is pleasant to know that with one

exception the failure of tho Temple &
Workman bank was the only financial
disaster known In the history of Los
Angeles. For a town of that time, hav-
ing little more than 5000 inhabitants, it
was colossal. With our prepent popu-
lation of 200,000 it would -take a $40,-
000,000.t0 rival it. . >\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 .

Following the 'failure of the Bank of
California In San Francisco in Septem-
ber of 1875 both of these banks closed
their doors, as did nearly all the coun-
try banks In California. When the
crisis camo I.W. Hellman had reached
New York from a trip to Europe, the
firsthe had made since his arrival hero
ns a boy. He at once hurried across
the country and Immediately opened
the bank. His friends and believers,
who comprised most of the money wise
members of the community, said that
IfMr. Hellman had been here at the
time of the Bunk of California failure
the Farmers and Merchants would
never have closed Its shutters. It
proved to be as sound as a kernel. Its
president, John O. Downey, was not
the man for Galway on this occasion.
He soon retired from the presidency df
the bank and was replaced In that posi-
tion by Hellman, who has been its pres-

The first bank in Los Angeles was
started by Downey & Hayward, the
latter a son of Alvlnza Hayward, the
great miningman. Itwas more a pawn-
shop than a bank. The first banks of
any consequence were the" Farmers and
Merchants and Temple & Workman.
The former was a corporation and or-
ganized with John G. Downey as presi-
dent and I. W. Hellman as cashier.
The Temple & Workman bank was a
partnership affair, and Its president
was F. P. F. Temple and its cashier
was young Tom Temple, an elegant
young caballero who knew all the
primrose paths.

prevailing all over Southern California
and with good real estate security at
that, what slathers of money must have
been raked in by the usurers here-
abouts!

A Picked People
A picked people have headed this

Are you a producer? Take your
choice. Are you seeking climate? You
can find plenty of the best In this coast
country. Are you wanting health? It
is here In abundance. Almost the en-
tire country is free frcm malaria, from
epidemics, nnd from alarming condi-
tions of every sort. Men work out of
doors and toil Indoors summer and
winter. No strokes, no frozen feet,
no fuel famines.

Everything that grows can be pro-
duced In this territory. In a large part
of this country there Is no extreme
cold, no extreme heat, no dangerous
cyclone, floods or wind storms, and
here, too, is to be found a good share
of the finest scenery Inthe world.

In this territory is to be found some
of the best climate cm earth, a largo
supply of silver and gold and copper,
plenty of timber and the largest trees
In the world.

IF any country on earth Is entitled to

be called the "Promised Land" that
honor belongs to the territory

bounded on the ennt by the Rocky
mountains, on the west by the Pacific
ocean; north by the British possessions
nnd south by Mexico. It spans the
land from Seattle to San Diego, and
from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles.
This Is the promised, and the promising
land.

John McCoy, M. D.

Some of the Newest Fall Publications

Men lift their hats in this country
to women they have never met, and
women smile on men they have not
known before, while honor among men
and loyalty among women Is In favor
nnd is growing In favor all over this
lovely land.

Here are the Southern California
products for 1004: Citrus fruits, 28,000
carloads; vegetables, celery, 1800 car-
loads; cabbage, 500- carloads; cauli-
flower, 300 carloads; nuts, 750 carloads:
raisins and dried fruit, 774 carloads;
butter, 3,390,000 pounds; cheese, 750,000
pounds; eggs, 70,000 cases; flour, 350.000
barrels; canned goods, 1005 carloads;
olives, pickled, 280,000 gallons; olive oil.
100,000 gallons; beet sugar, 85,600,000
pounds; wlno and brandy, 1,200,000 gal-
lons; 'oeer, 100,000 barrels; petroleum,
30,000,000 barrels; beans, 550 carloads.
Total valuation, Including manufac-
tured products, $103,000,000.

One Year's Products

To the people of thought, of Industry,
of culture, of wealth, come on; you
shall receive such a welcome as you
have never received anywhere else on
earth. Dinner will be ready at high
noon, and you shall dine on the fruit
of the land. Oranges, lemons, apples,
peaches, pears, olives, loquats, nec-
tarines, plums, figs, almonds, apricots,
guavas, the finest kind of blackberries,'
strawberries and logan berries, pome-
granates, grape fruit, quinces, persim-
mons, pine apples and English walnuts
all grow here In wonderful' abundance:
the finest grapes In the world grow on
vines and on trees in this country; one
vine, or tree, In Santa Barbara county
is said to produce ten tons of grapes
In one year; pumpkins grow as big as
barrels and watermelons are produced
that weigh 150 pounds; potatoes and
sugar beets grow

—well, just come and
sec, and be surprised.

The country west of the Rocky moun-
tains can boast of many of the hand-
somest women and bravest men ln# the
world, and yet there is room for more
of the former class, for there are
not enough to go around. The world of
talent, of industry, of ambition, of re-
finement and of wealth is In demand,
and that is the class of people coming
this way. Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Seattle and San Dlcgo are going to
grow, to the surprise of Chicago, New
York nnd London, nnd that, too, dur-
ing the life of the people now shaping
the affairs of the civilized world.

And our banners arc unfurled.
Hern1* a general invitation

To tho. rich and tolling world.

Some one nsks for drawbacks. Well,
in locating the largest cityIntho world
the people are not unanimous; some
say Itwillbe Seattle, others San Fran-
cisco, while others seem already to
have commenced the work at Los An-
geles, In the south part of the state.
This matter willbe settled before long,
so they say. At any rate:

Wo havo room for most creation

has ever grown on the American con-
tinent.

"Italy;Her People and Their Story,"
by Augusta Hale Ulffnrd. Here Is a
timely and readable book on Italy, past
and present. The work I* divided into
two parts, the first extending from the
"founding of the city," 753 K.C, to near
the close of the fifth century A. D.
The second part takes tho reader from
the tim« of Italy's early kings down to
the present day. Much of the material
for the latter part of the work was col-

The Rubulyat of the Tourist. By
Frank T. Mea right, Los Angeles.

Searlght's "Rubalyat" concerns itself
with the experiences of the tenderfoot
both en route to and In California,
especially In the Los Angeles region.
In tho kindliest spirit, the follies and
foibles of the transconslnental journey
are Bet forth, and the hits taken ut
those who come In cap and cravenette,
with telescopic baggage, kodak in hand,
are dealt with softly but keenly. Any
traveler who has done California in a
week will recognize the earmarks of

himself In the satire, and may. Ifhe
but have the milk of human kindness
In his soul, have many a hearty laugh
at himself and his Ilk. It is especially
recommended to be sent to one's pros-
pective tourist friends as a warning
find a guide.

THE bright wit and clever humor of

Frank T. Searight, the Los An-
geles writer, have been given a

fittingsetting at last. In the publica-
tion of his uncuous "Rubalyat of the
Tourist," In limp leather with the
poinsettla and the old mission, the
snappy verses have found a proper
habitat, and those who have read them
In cruder form, and those who are yet
to become acquainted with them, will
rejoice In their admirable dress.

lected, the author says, during frequent
sojourns in Italy, where access was
gained to many hooks and historical
papers. It Is evident that an Immense
amount of labor has been expended on
the book and the result has been alto-
gether satisfactory. -jKM
Italy; Her People and Their Story.

Hy Augusta Hale Clifford. Boston:
Lothrop Publishing company.

"Ben Blair," a novel by Will Lllll-
bridge, a new western writer, shows a
deal (ifpromise. The hero of the story
Is a plainsman, and the descriptions of
llfo nn a Dakota ranch are thoroughly
realistic. The author knows his sub-
ject, and handles It admirably. When
he moves the field of action to old New
York, however, he does not do so well.
But the defects are minor ones, and
altogether "Ben Blair" Is a good,
strong, readable story.

Ben Blair. By Will Ltlllbrldge.
Chlcugo: A. C. McClung & Co.

The development of the Lake Su-
perior copper Industry Is one of the
marvels of the age, and the story of
what the pioneers In the work had to
undergo In an Interesting one. This
story has been told by James North
Wright In "Where Copper Was King."
Mr. Wright was for many years super-
intendent of tho great Calumet and
Heiia mine and the scenes he so viv-
idly describes were enacted under his
own observation. Now that those who
took part in these events ure rapidly
lasxlng away

—
many have already dis-

appeared—especial Interest Is given to
thl» faithful and at times thrillingre-
cital.

Whern Copper Was King. Hy James
North Wright. Boston: Small. May-
iiard &Co .

Jean Webster, author of "When Patty
Went to College," has journeyed across
the seas to the shores of Italy to find a
setting for her new book, "The Wheat
Princess." Although the scene Is laid
beneath Italian skies the heroine Is a
real (and a most loveahle) American
girl. Her father Is a millionaire who
has cornered the wheat market. As a
result the peasants are idle and. bread
becomes scarce, while they grow angry
over the luxurious life of the rich
American family that has made a tem-
porary home Intheir country. There Is
enough of life and love In the story to
hold the most careless reader.

The Wheat Princess. Hy Jean Web-
ster. New York: The Century com-
pany.

The host of American readers . who
are Interested In all that pertains to
Japanese art will be glad to tuko up
Stewart Dick's "Arts and Crafts In
Old Jiipini." Although tho author says
the book Is not intended for the col-
lector or the connoisseur, It will cer-
tainly serve as nn Introduction to one
of the most fascinating of studies and
ono of which little Is generally known
In this country.

Arts and < 'rafts of Old Japan. By
Etewart Dick. Chicago;- A. C. Mo
Clurg & Co.

Right welcome Is a new edition of
that genuine boy's story, "Tho Widow
O'Cullughan's Hoys." There are lots
f>f bright American boys who have not
read Uullelma Zollinger's masterpiece
and for them there is a fine trout in
store. The book is brightened by twelve
lull-page Illustrations in color.

The Widow OCallaghan's Hoys, ny
Gullelma Zolllnger. Chicago: A. C.
McClurg A Co.

In this llttl* transaction Flood and
Mackay -Iropped fourteen or fifteen
million dollars. This would have been
a mere bagatelle If It w«ra not that In
this'case time wim the essence of the
contract. They needed a tiemendouit

At this stage Flood and Mackay were
running the hank. They started In to
corner the wheat market at Chicago, as
Jim. Keene had done before them,
when he drew out of California street
and hied himself to the eust, with the
same result, only more ho. Thin whe;it
venture nearly resulted In the clOHlng
of the bank, and would have done so if
Fair had not relented and come to the
aid of his old partners. l>rny load* of
gold coin were hauled from the Hank
of California to the Nevada bank on
Jim Fair's orders and the storm was
weathered. .

Notwithstanding1 the enormous col-
lective wealth of tho partners, easily
amounting to upwards of one hundred
millions of dollars— for those days a
prodigious *vm

—
the bank dragged.

Business men would not take hold. Ab
there was nn need of such a prodigious
capitalization, the stock of the Institu-
tion was reduced from $10,000,000 to
$5,000,000. O'Brien died. Jim Fairwithdrew from the bank and carried
over hi* account to the California and
other banks.

Let It Alone

Flood and O'Brien, who had supplied
Mackay and Fair with the money for
prospecting from their ten cent whisky
saloon, thought it more dignified to
pose as bankers, and the Nevada bank
was formed with a capital of $10,000,000.

Then a very extraordinary thing hap-
pened. The commercial community ab-solutely declined to patronize the bank.
For a whileIt got along In a mannerby its mining business and ns a but-
tress to the stock market, receiving
stocks as a collateral for loans. About
1877 the stock market began to flatten
out. There grew up bad blood betweenthe partners. At one time It would
have surprised no one who knew the
men IfMackay and Pair were at any
time to come to pistol points.

The history of the Nevada bank has
had some peculiar features. When the
rioted Bonanza firm had made their
multi-millions from the California and
consolidated Virginia mines on the
Corns tock, and those two mines alone
•were pouring Into San Francisco divi-dends monthly of $1,080,000 each, the
Messrs. Flood, O'Brien, Mackay and
Fair naturally thought that they ought
to rule the roost in all financial lines.

This tendency towards consolidation
started In New York, and emanated
from the Rockefellers. Itwas followed
by a remarkable number of consolida-
tions in San Francisco, being led off
by the Bank of California and followed
by the Nevada National bank. The
latter, under the leadership of I. W.Hellman, Its president, who Is looked
upon here as a fellow townsman, from
his long headship of our own Farmers
and Merchants bank, which hefounded, and of which he is still presi-
dent, has absorbed the Wells-Fargo
and some northern banks.

UNTIL recently the multiplication
ofbanks inLos Angeles has been

like the other marvels of our
growth, and of the making of many
moneyed institutions there promises
soon to be no end. All at once the
consolidation of the First National, the
Los Angeles National and the South-
western National banks. Into a great
unit,has given much theme for thought
hereabouts, both amongst people who
control and those who use banks.

High Intsrsst
With Governor John O. Downey

charging poor Ferguson 12H per cent
a month, and all sorts of sums like that

Of all pluces on the footstool Los An-
geles was the locality for doing a bank-
Ing business a generation ugo, and
even later. The ordinary "get rich
qulrkster" was not In It with the
banker of that day. Ionce heard the
late L. J. Rose say that he had paid
over JIOO.OOO for money which he had
borrowed at 2V4 per cent a month, and
if such rates were paid by the owner
of the famous Bunny Slope ranch what
must have been charged to the poor
man?

From that day Fair and Mackay nn1
young Flood had no occasion for any
anxiety about their banking Interests,
and the financial goose swung high.
The whole Incident was highly In-
structive and almost spectacular.

Anyone who goes down to Front and
Sansom streets on a Jewish holiday
and notices the almost universal closure
of the business houses on such occa-
sions would be almost tempted to think
the whole commerce of San Francisco
was in the hands of the Hebrews. They
at once Identified themselves with Mr.
Bellman, their fellow religionist, and
the long neglected Nevada bank shot
up to the financial empyrean with a
Los Angeles banker directing Its course.

Twenty-five years ago the great mil-
lionaire, Michael Reese, offered Hell-
man a salary of $25,000 a year If hewould go up to San Francisco and su-
perintend his business affairs. Like
Michael Reese, the Nevada bank peo-
ple, about the opening of the nineties,
thought the president of the Farmers
and Merchants bank of Los Angeles
was the man for the hour, and they in-
vited him to go up to San Francisco
to reorganize their bnnk and become
Its heau. The work whs carried out
with an aplomb, a completeness and asuccess which has been rarely equaled
and never surpussed on the Pacific
coast.

It was at this stage of its affairs thatMackay and Fair conceived the wise
Idea of coming to Los Angeles for a
head for their hitherto unmanageable
Institution. The fame of I. W. Hell-man as a financier had penetrated to
Ban Francisco, and even to New York.
In the latter city he had afflliatlons
with the most influential capitalists,
and bankers like the Sellgmans and
others, some of them his near relatives.

Here for Its Head

As for the bank itself, it meandered
along and was as far as ever from con-ciliating the good will of ihe commer-
cial community. Money it had in
abundance, but woo itever so ardently,
the business man was coy. Gen.Houghton was placed at its head but
Btill the commercial classes stoodaloof.

One would suppose that Fair, seeing
tho fate of his partners In trying to
corner the world's wheat market, would
let that fad severely alone. Not so.
He in turn plunged In and was glad
to draw out with a loss which wag
generally estimated at from twelve to
fifteen millions of dollars. He was for-
tunately so situated that he could
stand the pressure and pass the Inci-
dent to profit and loss. Flood was
dead, and Mackay had had all the
wheat speculation he cared for.

Written for The Herald by Col. Joseph D. Lynch
sum of money, and needed It at once,
and Fair supplied it to them and re-
sumed his connection with the bank.
How great the stress was, was &uessed
when even the Flood block on Market
street was mortgaged.

"Well, yes," she replied, "or, Idon't
know that It is disappointment exactly,'
but Ican't understand how he can sen
a letter addressed to me lying around
all day and never think ofopening U."—
Chicago Uccord-Ucruld

"And,*1 asked her clearest friend, after
(he had returned from her wedding trip,
"Uyour hiiHliiiiuljust as you expected
he would be? Aren't you disappointed
Inhim Inany way?"

Incomprehensible

Chicago's Growth
Th« first white male child born In

Chicago riled less than two years ago.

lit the life of one person that city
grew from a little town tv a city of
2,000,000. The cities of the Pacific coast
will grow twice as fast us any city

"The developments of the past fur-
nish a key to the future, and bearing
In mind the law of development, the
less first, after that the greater, what
may we expect of the Pacific coast
country? Somewhere on the Pacific
coast will be built the world's great-
est city. It will be as much greater
than London as the Pacific ocean Is
greater than tho Atlantic. It will be
the world's greatest commerclnl city,
and the Pacific will be the great com-
mercial water way of all nations. My
friends, the Canaan of America is the
Kocky mountain region and the Paclfla
slope."

This learned gentleman reaches his
conclusions like a philosopher find a
statesman, and his arguments are so
welldrawn that Iatn Inclined to con-
clude that he Is about right. The Pa-
cific ocean is about twice as large us
the Atlantic, and many of the educated,
the refined, the industrious and the
wealthy of all lands are on the way
hither.

In the territory named are several
fine harbors, and at these points cities
of millions will grow up, and that,
too, during the llfu of the present
generation.

The latter gentleman used to be su-
perintendent of public instruction of
Colorado, Isa moneyed man and a public
lecturer; he has no Interest west of the
Rorky mountains. He Hays:

way for v Quarter of a century, and
they are now thronging the highways
from tillparts of the world. It is per-
haps safe to say that no country has
prospered, is prospering and will con-
tinue to prosper, like this. Such are
the conclusions reached by tiuch men
as the famous Dr. Hlllta of New York,
Prof. L. 8. Cornell, D. D., of Denver,
and others.
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